Are ready to jump in and have an impact doing meaningful work helping enrollees maintain their
health? Do you have experience with DMHC / NAIC / OIC / DOI? Do you reside within 35 miles of
Seattle, WA, or Long Beach, CA? If so, we want to speak with you!
We are a dynamic, independent, 45-year-old employee-owned company, operating throughout the
West Coast with offices in Seattle, Washington, and Long Beach, California. As a specialized health
plan, the Company is committed to delivering high-quality personal service to established and wellknown clients.
ACCOUNTABILITIES
When you join our executive leadership team, your priorities will revolve around providing financial,
operational, and programmatic support to the organization in a highly regulated environment. You
will assume a strategic role in the overall management and execution of the organization's financial
forecasting, budgets, and preparation of all financial reporting operations and treatment program
costs and impacts. Excellent management, communication, and participatory skills are necessary.
You will be responsible for reporting to the Chief Executive Officer and the Board of Directors. A
background in health-plans or insurance, including HIPAA compliant environments, is required.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
A CPA REQUIRED
At least ten years of financial and operations experience in healthcare or an analogous field, with a
minimum of seven years of direct supervisory experience
DMHC / NAIC / OIC / DOI experience is required
Experience with State insurance rules (preferably WA and CA)
Integrity and strong work ethic
Excellent verbal and written communication skills
Must be able to prepare and present operational and financial reports to executives and Board of
Directors
Competitive salary and outstanding employee benefits package - including stock acquisition!
If you are seeking a challenge within an organization that is doing meaningful and valued work, we
want to meet you.
Job Type: Full-time

Please email cover letter and resume to Cynthia Grant at cgrant@dentalhealthservices.com.

